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Kingston High School teacher Rosalie Hayek is one of six
Tasmanian teachers to receive the prestigious Hardie
Fellowship.
The fellowship allows its recipients to pursue professional learning and

tertiary study in the United States of America. 
Rosalie is an inclusive practice teacher and will be using this fellow-

ship to investigate ways to develop trauma-informed skills in teachers
and inclusive practice, particularly with regard to neurodiverse students.
The Hardie Fellowship was established by Professor Charles Dunn

Hardie who was appointed Dean of Education at the University of
Tasmania in 1946 and remained there until his retirement in 1976. 
He was internationally recognised for his contribution to education. 
Following his death in 2002, a generous bequest of $7.5 million from

his estate enabled the Hardie Fellowship to be established.

Minister for Education, Children and Youth Roger Jaensch said the
honour is awarded to teachers who have demonstrated excellence in
their practice, offering both immediate and future benefits to public
education and Tasmania’s students.
“This year’s Hardie Fellowship recipients are all highly accomplished

and will undertake study with global leaders in their fields, gaining
access to world-class innovation and thinking and developing important
global networks and links,” Minister Jaensch said.
“Hardie Fellowship recipients contribute enormously to the growth and

practice of education professionals across Tasmania, with new learnings
and strategies being shared among our teachers to encourage best
practice.
“I congratulate all of this year’s recipients and wish them all the best

for their studies.”

Six Tasmanian teachers received the prestigious Hardie Fellowship, including Kingston High School’s Rosalie Hayek (far right). Inclusive Practice Team Lead for Department for Education,
Children and Young People (DECYP) Grant Maynard, DECYP Inclusive Learning Manager Fiona Hancock, Assistant Principal at Howrah Primary School Anita Blom, Senior Curriculum Leader
for Aboriginal Education Services Ruby Lyons-Reid and Advanced Skills Teacher at Sheffield School Marya Bell joined Rosalie as the 2023 Hardie Fellowship recipients. (PS)

Kingston teacher
joins fellowship Wil Cairns, 9, from Margate, took out the State Title at the

Tasmanian Kart Championship held at the Southern
Tasmanian Kart Club at Orielton on November 26. 
Wil competed in the Cadet 9 class which is for racers between

the ages of seven and nine. 
Wil was coming second to Beau Chambers but narrowly scraped

through with a victory in a time of 17:43.009.
Beau finished with a time of 17:43.392.
Wil’s kart racing career began at Hyperdrive, Kingston but has

forged ahead in the last 12 months with him racing regularly in
Victoria and New South Wales. 
“He is always modest about his achievements,” proud grand-

mother Jenny Wheatley said.
“Although he does intend to be the next Max Verstappen!”
Wil will be travelling back to the mainland in December to receive

his trophy.

Margate state
kart champion
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CoPYriGht
The publisher of the Kingborough Chronicle is the
owner of the copyright in all advertisements (includ-
ing artwork) prepared by the servants and/or agents
of the newspaper on behalf of its advertisers.

Neither the newspaper’s advertisers nor any other
person on their behalf are authorised to publish,
reproduce or copy in any manner, any of the said
advertisements (including artwork) without the
prior written licence of the newspaper.

CorresPoNdeNCe
Mail letters to: PO Box 306, Kingston. TAS. 7051.
Name, address and phone number for verification
purposes must be included. Letters must be
signed. Letters may be edited. Those exceeding
500 words will be returned to sender, or edited.
Preference will be given to letters intended for
publication solely in the Kingborough Chronicle.
Signed letters may also be sent by email:
editorial@kchronicle.com.au

resPoNsiBilitY
Please check your advertisement on the first day
and bring any errors to the attention of the
Kingborough Chronicle immediately. Kingborough
Chronicle makes every effort to avoid errors.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for
any errors beyond the first day if you fail to
bring it to our attention.

No allowances can be made for errors not mate-
rially affecting the effectiveness of the ad.
Position cannot and will not be guaranteed. All
claims for adjustment or credit must be made
within seven days after billing date. We reserve
the right to revise or restrict any ad we deem objec-
tionable and to change the classification when nec-
essary to conform to the policy of this newspaper.

In the event an advertisement is omitted from pub-
lication, we assume no liability for such omission.

(Ps) at the end of a caption means ‘Photo supplied’
and these photos cannot be ordered.
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Dr Dennis Pashen tragically drowned off Kingfisher
Beach at South Bruny on Thursday, November 23.
Dr Pashen had a four-decade career in the health

industry before retiring in 2021.
He devoted much of his career working in regional

Queensland before moving to Tasmania in 2006.
In 2022 he was named the Tasmanian Rural Doctor of

the Year for his work in Queenstown.
Dr Pashen was last seen swimming out to his dinghy

around 5pm.
A rescue helicopter was dispatched to the scene and

the deceased was recovered in the water around 6pm.
Dr Pashen was well respected and will be deeply

missed by his community of family, loved ones and for-
mer colleagues.

Drowning
tragedy

SOUTH BRUNY

Dear Editor,
To the thoughtful person who found my Raine &

Horne key at Channel Court and took the time and
effort to find the management office (no easy feat to
find) and handed it in, thank you so much for your

trouble.  
Thanks also to Fiona at Raine & Horne who I phoned,

and she put me in the right direction to call Channel Court. 
Wendy

Blackmans Bay

No easy feat to find

Dear Editor,
My name is Amanda, I am 48 years old and have been

living in a small van with my dog Josie.
Cost of living makes it impossible for me to rent a

house or unit and having a dog makes it impossible for
me to get into a share house. 
The one thing I really missed was finding a reason to

be creative. 
I can’t do a lot of art for my own home because I don’t

have one.
I have a Fine Arts degree from UTAS. 
This year I have had access to a small studio in Sandy

Bay and thought it would be a great space for me to do
some art again. 
I thought that I could perhaps turn my studio into a

tutoring place. 
I wanted to get permits but couldn’t afford them. 
Being houseless meant I could not find a regular 9-5

job and have my dog stuck inside my van for too many
hours at a time. 
I needed to come up with a job that gave me the flex-

ibility to work when I wanted and enabled me to meet
mine and Josie’s needs.
I started to seriously think about my art workshops. 
I talked to Centrelink and started the Self Employment

Assistance program. 
I have started using the KIN Creative Space at the

Kingston Beach Community Hall.
I did not want to do another ‘sip and paint,’ I wanted

to do something different.

I wanted to do ‘draw and paint’ alcohol-free workshops. 
Most people haven’t tried to do art since they were lit-

tle kids because they say they can’t draw. 
I have invented a way for people to draw with their

mobile phones. 
I teach students how to use their mobile phones as a

lightbox and projector. 
My business is called Colour Play Studio and after I

teach people how to transfer an image from their phone
to a canvas, we then look at colour schemes, paint con-
sistency and paint layers. 
I had my first class recently. 
The students all gave me positive feedback about their

drawing and painting workshop. 
I probably could not have afforded to pay for my busi-

ness expenses if I was renting a traditional house or unit.
As a mobile art tutor I wish to travel around Tasmania

and empower others to take up visual arts. 
Visual arts have always been a huge part in my life and

has pulled me through tough times.
Homelessness is usually talked about with a tinge of

sadness and pity, but nobody has any real solutions to
provide something suitable and affordable. 
Crying about my houseless situation will not help me

nor the thousands of other homeless people we have in
our first world country, so I continue to park my van in
suburban streets and carry enough art supplies for ten
students wherever I go.
Thanks for your listening ear.

Amanda Ward

Amanda Ward teaches her students to draw and
paint from images pulled from their mobile
phones. In this example she took a screenshot of
an artwork by Frank Vidal, transferred the image
to a canvas where she did a small painting and
then used the same image to project onto a larger
piece of paper to do a pastel study. (PS)

Don’t cry over spilt paint

H21088

SANTA CLAUS 
ARRIVING 12.30PM
WITH  LOLLIES FOR THE CHILDREN

SUNDAY
10 DEC
10AM-2PM

JAM PACKED FULL OF 
TASMANIAN FOOD & PRODUCE  |  PLANTS  

ARTISAN CRAFTS  |  BOUTIQUE DISTILLERIES
TOYS  |  JEWELLERY  |  CLOTHES
PRELOVED GOODS  |  RAFFLES

CHILDREN’S
PLAYGROUND

LIVE MUSIC
IN THE PARK

FOOD VANS
COMMUNITY BBQ

JUDBURY COMMUNITY CENTRE
1273 GLEN HUON ROAD, JUDBURY
ENQUIRIES PH: 0477 805 973
15 MINUTE DRIVE FROM HUONVILLE 
ALONG THE SCENIC GLEN HUON ROAD

NO ATM/EFTPOS
BRING CASH
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Happy Feet Happy Life
Ensure the best health for your feet
PODIATRISTS
Daniel Lewis, David Webby, Tracy McMenamin
and Maree Graham are here to help
All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns 
Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach  P. 6229 9844
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New council
areas report
The final report of the Future of Local Government
Review proposes to split the suburbs of
Kingborough between ‘Western Shore’ and
‘Southern Shore’ councils.

The Western Shore Council would be formed by merg-
ing the Glenorchy and Hobart LGAS along with Taroona.

The Southern Shore Council would merge Huon Valley
and Kingborough LGAs, excluding Taroona.

This follows on from the surveys the Local Government
Board conducted from June 8 to July 6.

The surveys invited community members, council staff
and members and other stakeholders to comment on
the proposal of the Stage Two Interim Report to amalga-
mate the 29 Tasmanian councils into nine community
catchments.

A variety of scenarios were proposed for how councils
could be divided into these community catchments.

The final report has proposed Taroona join the Western
Shore Council and the rest of Kingborough merge into
the Southern Shore Council following these survey
responses.

The report acknowledges that discussion on boundary
changes is less advanced in Kingborough, along with
Hobart, Glenorchy and Huon Valley, but says these coun-
cils have nevertheless expressed clear interest in explor-
ing these options. 

“If a successful community-initiated elector poll
requests councils to consider amalgamation, the
Minister for Local Government should request the Local
Government Board to develop a formal amalgamation
proposal and put it to a community vote,” the report said.

Minister for Local Government Nic Street said “We
have been clear that this Review will not result in forced
amalgamations of councils, and that has not changed”.

“There will be no change to council boundaries unless
both the councils and communities want them.”

The final report is open for comment until February 29,
2024.

A workshop was recently held in Margate to teach
participants how to burn their garden waste into
biochar. (PS)

The Margate participants made 12 bins of biochar
on the day. (PS)

Bill Harvey conducts numerous workshops around Hobart. Biochar is a carbon-rich charcoal that can
be added to soil. (PS)

1830 Channel Highway, Margate

Fresh food
LOW PRICES

Weekly specials run from Tuesday 
to Saturday, or unless sold out

Phone orders welcome
on 6267 2395 or message

us on Facebook

M16036

MEREDITHS
ORCHARD

5% OFF FOR SENIORS
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

7am - 6pm Monday to Saturday
8am - 6pm Sunday

750g Frozen
Blueberries $799

EA

Diegos
Classic Wraps $175

EA

Bananas $315
KG

Iceberg
Lettuce $250

EA

Peaches $550
KG

Diegos Classic Wraps $1.75ea

Bananas $3.15kg

Whole Porterhouse $19.95kg

Iceberg Lettuce $2.50ea

750g Frozen Blueberries $7.99ea

Peaches $5.50kg

Whole 
Porterhouse $1995

KG
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29 John Street
KINGSTON

Info & BookingM
15

9
37

0432 132 600 • www.hobartcraniomassage.com.au

Scala, the training company run by Steve Wiggers
from Taroona, is collaborating with industry peak
bodies, employers and Searson Buck to develop
an innovative solution to support Tasmanians in
gaining employment in the food service sector.
In Tasmania, the demand for skilled workers in the food

service sector is rising. 
This industry is vital to our state’s economy and sup-

ports careers from hospitality and tourism to supermar-
kets and food delivery. 
To thrive in these roles, specific skills and certifications

are essential. 
A food handling certificate, proficiency in customer

service and appropriate attire like closed-toed shoes are
not just requirements; they are the foundation of a 
successful career in this vibrant sector.
“We have crafted an interactive, fun, and highly effec-

tive half-day program that equips participants with cru-
cial skills to gain employment,” said Scala CEO Steve
Wiggers.
“And the best part is it’s 100 per cent funded through

Jobs Tasmania’s Job Ready Program, ensuring that
Tasmanians facing hardship can access this opportunity
at no cost.
“Our program is more than just training; it is a gateway

to a significant employment sector across Tasmania. 
“Participants will emerge not only with a food handling

certificate and customer service know-how, but also with
the confidence to step into a role in the food service
industry. 
“They will also receive a voucher for essential work

attire, including Blundstone boots, ensuring they are job-
ready in every aspect.”
This program is focused on aiding those in challenging

circumstances, with priority given to individuals, includ-
ing migrants, who are unemployed, underemployed or
recently commenced work, ensuring that the support
reaches those who need it most.
Scala, in partnership with Searson Buck, is proud of its

history of working with thousands of Tasmanians, devel-
oping enterprise skills and making a real impact on indi-
vidual lives.
Participants are invited to join this exciting program,

with local workshops in Kingston and Huonville.
Visit www.scala.edu.au/jobready for more information,

eligibility criteria and to apply for this free program.

The training company Scala will have workshops in Kingston and Huonville as part of a program that equips participants with essential skills for the food
service industry. The program is 100 per cent funded through Jobs Tasmania’s Job Ready program, which ensures that Tasmanians facing hardship can
access these skills at no cost. (PS)

Essential skills
for Tasmanians 

The Kettering-based Net Zero Channel (NZC)
has been selected as one of the 10 community
groups to partner with Rewiring Australia out of
75 applicants. 
The groups collaborated in an eight-week program

that included workshops, training materials, resources
and knowledge sharing. 
The program aims to support new or existing com-

munity groups who want to help their community tran-
sition from fossil fuel powered appliances and cars to
efficient electric vehicles and tools that run on renew-
able energy. 
NZC is a volunteer-led organisation focused on help-

ing the community take cost-effective and achievable
actions to achieve the lowest carbon and environmen-
tal footprint.
As part of the project, NZC will conduct a compre-

hensive survey of the local community to establish
what people think and how they feel about engaging
with climate change mitigation at a local level.

Net Zero Channel (NZC) based in Kettering is one of 10 community groups selected to join a national
partnership program with Rewiring Australia. They formed in 2022 and have been running regular
information sessions on lowering the community’s carbon footprint. (PS)

Kettering organisation in national partnership
They will launch the ‘Emissions Impossible’ project

that will reach out to local schools to engage students
with the challenge of designing the home of the future.
They will also revisit the successful Electricana event

from August 2022. 
During Electricana, NZC organised more than 300 test

drives of electric vehicles for interested community

members.
This time, Electricana will feature electric power tools

and bikes as well.
Rewiring Australia is a non-profit organisation co-found-

ed by Dr Saul Griffith and Dan Cass and uses research,
advocacy and deployment to find climate and cost-of-liv
ing solutions through electrification.

A vehicle collided with a fence next to the Taroona
Primary School bus stop on Friday, November 24,
causing damage to the property.
The car had to be dragged from the embankment to

remove it from the scene, necessitating a temporary
road closure.
No injuries have been reported, the cause of the crash

is being investigated.

Accident causes temporary road closure
TAROONA
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

Work has commenced to upgrade Taroona
Football Club’s home ground, Kelvedon Park.
The upgrades seek to improve the drainage of
one of Kingborough’s most-used sporting grounds
and are funded by Kingborough Council. 
Kingborough Councillor and Taroona Football Club
men’s player Kaspar Deane said that the condition of
the pitch has deteriorated significantly in recent years.
“Unfortunately, even the slightest bit of rain has
resulted in matches and training being cancelled,”
he said.
“For a winter sport like soccer, it’s obviously frustrating,

not the least for our juniors.”
Taroona Football Club’s President Sam Johnson
said “There’s no way a volunteer-run club like ours
could afford this kind of work so we are very grateful
for Council’s support”.
“Hopefully, the new upgrades will mean the ground
stays open even when the weather isn’t playing ball.”
Taroona Football Club is Kingborough’s second-
biggest soccer club, catering to all ages and abilities
with over 280 junior and youth players, holiday
programs and several competitive and social
women’s and men’s teams.

Taroona Football Club President Sam Johnson and Kaspar Deane, Kingborough Councillor
and Taroona FC men’s player. (PS)

Kelvedon Park upgrade

Power was cut to 670 properties around Margate and Howden by a pole fire on Sunday,
November 26.
Beach Road was closed from Carrington Drive to Dru Point Park while emergency services attended to
the fire and made repairs.

Pole fire power out
MARGATE

TAROONA

Kingston Primary School kitchen specialist Jade recently accompanied a group of eager mini chefs from Year 3-4 down to witness the relaunch of Coles in Kingston after lengthy renovations.
The students collected a jumbo cheque - funds raised by the Kingston community in partnership with Coles and guided by 24 Carrot Gardens, Tasmania. (PS)
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Find us on Facebook

Services :
• Civil Construction

and Earthworks
Road, Driveway, Entrance Construction
& Repairs, Subdivisions, House Sites,
Dams, Land Clearing, Machinery Hire
plus much more...

• Vegetation Management
Specialising in all types of property clean up;      
Slashing, Mulching and Tree Removal

EARTHWORKS 
& VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT

PHONE 6266 3204
Lindsay Doyle 0418 397 585
8420 Channel Highway, Cradoc  duggans@intas.net.au

www.duggans.com.au

H
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LOCALLY SOURCED
FRESH WEEKLY

Organic Meat
Beef, Lamb + Chicken

FRESH 
EVERY DAY

Sourdough Breads
Cakes, Pastries
and Biscuits

FRESH LOCAL
FARM PRODUCE

Cheese, Wine,
Eggs, Oysters,

Vegies and Fruit

OysterCoveStore

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

Huon FM 95.3 Mhz  Kingston FM 98.5 RADIO GUIDE

Office: 6297 1706 Studio: 6297 1490   huonfm@huonfm.com   www.huonfm.com

M5996

MONDAY 5am-9am Good Morning Country; 9am-10am
Easy Gardening; 10am-12noon Grapevine/Great Groups;
12noon-1pm Schools’ News & Music from the 80s; 1pm-2
pm Listen to Laurie; 2pm-5pm My Kinda Music with Rod;
5pm-8pm Music Maestro Please with David Milne; 8pm-
9pm The Tasmanian Connection-local music artists with
Mike; 9pm-11pm Loongana Indigenous music; 11pm-Mid-
night Rootsnreggae; Midnight to 5am Overnight-Aussie
Rock/Pop

TUESDAY 5am-9am Good Morning Country; 9am-9.30am
As the Poet Hath Said; 9.30am-10am Cinemascape;10am-
12noon Grapevine with Fiona; 12noon-2pm My Generation
with Janine; 2pm-5pm Up the Creek; 5pm-8pm Flashback
Favourites; 8pm-9pm A Breath of Fresh Air; 9pm-10pm
Blues, Roots and Boots; 10pm-11pm Hit Parade of Yesterday;
11pm-Midnight Off the Record; Overnight Jazz

WEDNESDAY 5am-9am Good Morning Country; 9am-
10am Calab’s Jazz; 10am-12noon Grapevine with Iris;
12noon-4pm Musical Alphabet and Local Vocal with Helen;
4pm-5pm As the Poet Hath Said /Cinemascape; 5pm-6pm
Radio Rosie, 6pm-8pm Old Skool Funk with Nigel; 8pm-
10pm Blues; 10pm-Midnight Indigenous Sounds; Overnight
50s-80s Rock/Pop

Hourly weather updates
with live presenter

THURSDAY 5am-9am Good Morning Country; 9am-10am
Dads on Air; 10am-12noon Your Point of View with Andy;
12noon-2pm From the Vault with Janine; 2pm-3pm Aus
Bush Ballad Show; 3pm-5pm Saddle Up with Carolyne; 5pm-
7pm Audio Salad; 7pm-10pm Easy Street with Tracey;
10pm-11pm The Folk Show; 11pm-Midnight Aussie Music
is Bloody Great; Midnight-5am Overnight-Easy Listening
FRIDAY 5am-9am Good Morning Country; 9am-10am Arts Alive;
10am-12noon Grapevine with David and Carolyne; 12noon-
2pm Hooked on Blues with Freddy; 2pm-4pm Friday Folk
with Robbie; 4pm-6pm Friday Fun with Michelle; 6pm-9pm
In the Valley with Nigel & Archie; 9pm-Midnight Friday Funk
Factory with Iris and Jo; Midnight to 5am Radio X
SATURDAY 4am-6am 50’s and 60’s music; 6am-10am
Easy Breakfast with Robbie;10am-11am Easy Gardening
RPT; 11am-12noon The Tasmanian Connection RPT;
12noon-1pm It’s Time; 1pm-2pm Top of the Pops; 2pm-4pm
45RPM; 4pm-6pm Saturday Sessions with Fiona; 6pm-10pm
Saturday Night Party and Requests Dan & Rod; 10pm-Mid-
night The Edge 10 @ 10; Midnight-5am The Edge@ Midnight
to 5am
SUNDAY 5am-7am Sunday Morning Chilltrax with Robbie;
7am-9am Classic Cuts; 9am-10am Let the Bands Play;
10am-11am It’s Good Folk: 11am-12noon Sunday Celebra-
tion; 12noon-1pm Remnant Church of Grace; 1pm-2pm
Gospel Music Time with Ted; 2pm-6pm Ted's Country with
Ted; 6pm-9pm Jazz with David Milne; 9pm-10pm Beale
Street Caravan; 10pm - 5am Country Overnight

Demolition works were conducted on Dynnyrne
Road as part of the Southern Outlet Transit Lane
project.
The project aims to alleviate traffic congestion for com-

muters from Kingston and the Huon Valley into the CBD.
Three vacant Dynnyrne properties were demolished to

allow for a T3 lane which will be open to buses, taxis,

motorbikes, emergency vehicles and private vehicles
with at least three occupants.
A 400 metre section of the left hand Hobart-bound

lane was closed from 6.30pm to 8.00pm on Thursday,
November 30 and Monday, December 4.
The closures were to ensure safety while parts of the

demolished buildings were removed.

SOUTHERN OUTLET

Demolition has begun
along Southern Outlet

The Juniors did well at the championships, coming first in their age category (10-14). This was the
largest Juniors team Kingston Volunteer Fire Brigade has brought to the championships. Addison
Duggan, Raphael Messemer, Zach Pereira, Sam Woolley and Nathaniel Messemer. (PS)

The Kingston Volunteer Fire Brigade recently competed in the State Firefighter Championships with teams from the Juniors, Cadets and Seniors. The Cadets are aged 15 to 17. Kingston’s Cadet team 
comprised Mollie Stubbs, Didi Walker, Julia Casimaty, Harry Finlayson, Anton Stott and Will Stott. (PS)

The Seniors took third place in Division 2. Andrew Stott, Nick Gregory, Dale Nicolson, Craig Wolfe and
Trevor Duggan. (PS)

Three vacant Dynyrnne properties were demolished to make way for a T3 lane as part of the Southern
Outlet Transit Lane project. 
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WAS YOUR BABY BORN IN 2023?
The Kingborough Chronicle is running a special ‘Babies of 2023’ 
feature to celebrate the new faces brought into the world this year.

Send in your baby’s photo, name and your suburb to office@kchronicle.com.au

Photos will run in the Kingborough Chronicle newspaper late 2023 and early 2024.

M
16848

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

The Kingston Bypass Duplication and Algona
Roundabout project has received $48 million in
federal funding. 
This project will upgrade the roundabout at the intersection

of Algona Road and Channel Highway and will duplicate
the Kingston Bypass from Algona Road to Huon Highway
to cater for significant growth south of Hobart.

Federal Member for Franklin Julie Collins said this was
welcome news for Franklin locals. 
“These projects will enhance road safety for all users

as well as improve travel times,” she said.
“The Tasmanian Government will now be able to get on

and build these vital projects for the local community,
and I look forward to seeing progress.”

Road funding to cater to significant growth 

Little Henderson Davies, son of local hairdresser Leah, owner of Kefi Hair, was excited about getting
his photo taken in the snow globe window display at Mother Goose Baby Shop recently. The festive
window display is popular for families to take a great photo before Christmas. (PS)
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

H21189

OPEN 7 DAYS 
LUNCH & DINNER

Book your table
online via our website

4518 Huon Highway, Port Huon
www.kermandie.com.au  •  6297 1052

Authentic Japanese Kyushu Ramen

Contact 0478 596 832 or email
iroyukijapan@gmail.com

Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 11am - 2:30pm, 5pm - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 11am - 9pm
Closed Public Holidays

M
15

31
9

Kingston Gateway (opposite Shiploads)

RESTAURANT IS OPEN
for LUNCH and DINNER

Monday to Saturday (lunch only Sunday)

MONDAY Seniors both lunch and dinner,
except public holidays

TUESDAY $18 T-bones
WEDNESDAY A main meal, get a FREE child’s meal
THURSDAY $18 parmies, both chicken and beef.

FREE 8 Ball night
FRIDAY FREE jukebox from 8pm

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256 | 6264 1004 | 0448 108 922
BOOKINGS 

ESSENTIAL
H19295K

TAKEAWAY MEALS AVAILABLE WHILE KITCHEN IS OPENM
15

75
3

La Venezia Pizza have been servicing the Kingborough community with fresh pizzas since 1970. Their Meal Deal #4 is the best deal for deep pan pizza
lovers with two large pizzas, one medium garlic pizza and a 1.25 litre soft drink for only $38. Call 6229 5033 or order online at laveneziapizza.com.au (PS)

After a quick, easy meal at the end of a busy day? Go no further than Pep Pizza, Kingston Beach. Dine-in,
takeaway and delivery are all available on the whole range of pizzas, sides, drinks and desserts. (PS)

A new menu is coming soon at Iroyuki Ramen Bar. New options will be added to their already fabulous
array of Japanese dishes. Head to Iroyuki to enjoy a bowl of tonkotsu, donburi, bento box, sushi, sake,
beers and a whole lot more. Call 0478 596 832 to reserve a table. (PS)

Kermandie offers two enticing dining options. The Esperance Restaurant, open Thursday through
Saturday evenings and Sundays for lunch, showcases meticulously crafted dishes highlighting local
produce, particularly seafood, against a stunning backdrop of the Huon River. For a more relaxed
atmosphere, visit the bar, open daily for lunch and dinner and offering traditional pub favourites paired
with a selection of Tasmanian wines, ciders, spirits and beers. Kermandie isn’t just a dining spot; it’s
an unforgettable culinary experience. Plan your visit now. (PS)

Summer is here ... with hopefully sunny days. Days that are great to go driving around the countryside.
When you’re next in the beautiful Huon Valley, pop into the Grand Hotel for a great meal or call ahead
if you’re in a hurry and order a takeaway meal. The kitchen is open Monday to Sunday for lunch from
noon to 2pm. Monday evenings from 5pm to 7.30pm and Tuesday to Saturday from 5pm to 8pm. For
bookings or information call Georgie and her team on 6264 3255 or 6264 1004. (PS)
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• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

This property is part of new development of high-
end, architect-designed, freestanding homes cre-
ated to deliver a lifestyle of luxury and comfort for
those over fifty.

This exceptional home has unrivalled street appeal, set
on the high side of a private cul-de-sac with stunning
north-facing mountain views.

The home features an open-plan kitchen, living and din-
ing area with access to a large, sunny, tiled deck com-
plete with outdoor heating for year-round entertaining. 

In the kitchen, a Franke sink and tapware is compli-
mented by a complete Smeg package of oven, induction
cooktop, rangehood and dishwasher, and an Electrolux
French door refrigerator. 

Soft close cabinetry and a stone ‘waterfall’ island
bench with a breakfast bar complete the look. 

Double-glazed throughout and featuring a large Daikin
reverse cycle air conditioner to ensure year-round comfort.

All three bedrooms are a good size with built-in robes,
Stiebel Eltron panel heaters and quality blinds. 

The twin walk-through wardrobe provides superior
storage, and both bathrooms are beautifully appointed

Exceptional new build in exclusive over 50s enclave
with large open showers, stone vanity benchtops, rain-
water shower heads and contemporary tiling.

The Australian made ‘Pinnacle Levitator’ lift is of the
highest quality. 

Made in Tasmania for over 20 years to strict Australian
safety standards, the ‘Pinnacle’ lift can carry up to four
people or a wheelchair plus one person standing. 

A generously proportioned double garage provides
additional secure, internal entry plus under-house

access to further storage.
Centrally located in Kingston, situated an easy 15-

minute drive south of the Hobart CBD.
Kingborough is home to one of the longest coastlines

in the state, which stretches a stunning and unique 336
kilometres and is the gateway to some of the region’s
most beautiful natural environments and popular tourist
attractions, including the Huon Valley, D’Entrecasteaux
Channel and Bruny Island.

KINGSTON 10 Cassytha Close Offers over $1,150,000        3         2       4          Helen Lehane 0400 339 054 Fall Real Estate - Kingston
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

This enchanting residence exudes irresistible
charm and boasts a captivating bushland vista. 
It is the epitome of an ideal abode, perfectly suited for
downsizers, first-time homeowners or those seeking a
distinctive dwelling.
In a delightful twist of fate, this incredibly endearing
home, nestled in the heart of Kingston, offers a serene
backdrop of lush woodlands. 
It is just a stone’s throw away from the primary shop-
ping hub, sports facilities, dog-friendly parks, schools
and amenities.
This residence features three bedrooms, each
adorned with built-in wardrobes and a central bath-
room. 
The heart of the home is an inviting open-plan kitchen,

dining, and living area warmed by a cosy wood heater
or a heat pump.
From either the inviting lounge or the master bedroom
you can access a sunlit balcony, an ideal venue for
entertaining or relaxing.
Should the weather be uncooperative there is also a
sheltered split-level deck for year-round gatherings. 
There is ample off-street parking for up to four vehi-
cles, with accommodation possibilities for a caravan, a
boat, or a motorhome.
If you are looking for a home that exudes warmth,
charm and exceptional uniqueness, there is no need to
delay. 
Schedule a viewing today and experience this extraor-
dinary dwelling for yourself.

Irresistible charm and character
KINGSTON 1/40 Willowbend Road Offers over $595,000        3       1       4        Roger Roubicek 0408 396 687 Harcourts Kingborough - Kingston
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Shop for Christmas 
ADVERTISING FEATURE                         WEEK THREE

kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre    Ph. 6229 4422

M
16632

CHRISTMAS
SCRATCHIE 
PACKS, TREES
AND WREATHS 
ON SALE NOW We’re

Back!
SPECIALISING IN
WOMEN’S FASHION
We have opened a retail
shop in Channel Court in the
old Emerald Duke coffee shop.

Come and say hello and
see what’s new in our
fashion designs and
home wares.

www.4oneness.com.au
M16825

Explore the Kingston Beach Handmade Market on December 10 and 17 for all your Christmas gifts. 
There are twice the usual number of stallholders to choose from when you are buying festive gifts this year.  
Tasmanian handmade, high-quality gifts are not only unique, but they also support the local community and economy.

Successful ceramist Sarah McMahon of Wild Earth Ceramics will be at Kingston Beach Handmade
Markets. Check it out for all your Christmas gifts on December 10 and 17. (PS)

Support the local community
this Christmas

Kingston Town Centre has combined with St
Vincent de Paul to collect non-perishable items to
be distributed to needy families to spread a little
Christmas cheer.
People are asked to buy a little extra and place it in the

collection box outside the old Bakers Delight Shop right
at the entrance to Woolworths.
Please remember these items must be non-perishable.
Plus, for ‘12 Days of Christmas’, they will be giving

away a $200 Woolworths shopping voucher to 12 lucky
customers.  
One voucher per day from December 12 to 24.  
From December 1, shoppers who spend $30 or more

at any specialty shop (not Woolworths) can enter the
competition.  
The entry barrel is located near the Reject Shop and

the florist.  
Winners will be drawn each day at midday.

Helping locals enjoy Christmas  

Kingston Town Centre is supporting the community this Christmas. There are Woolworths vouchers to
give away and a partnership with St Vincent de Paul to collect non-perishable items to be distributed
to families in need. (PS)

4 Oneness is a Tasmanian women’s fashion label
that specialises in reversible pure silk designs for
all body shapes and sizes.
They have opened a retail shop in Channel Court in the

old Emerald Duke coffee shop.
Come in, say hello and see what’s new in their fashion

designs and home wears.
4 Oneness also print their own fabrics and do small

projects for the less fortunate.
4 Oneness have been designing fashion for 20 years,

are passionate about excellent customer service and
value their customers dearly.

4 Oneness is back in Channel Court this December.
Open in Channel Court in the old Emerald Duke
coffee shop, the 4 Oneness retail shop spe-
cialise in reversible pure silk designs for all
body shapes and sizes. (PS)

4 Oneness
are back

NewsXpress Kingston town has something for everyone this holiday season. (PS)

These puzzles from NewsXpress Kingston Town are the perfect stocking fillers this Christmas. (PS)

M
16720

10am – 3pm
Independent designers 
and makers
E. admin@kbhm.com.au 

KingstonBeachHandmadeMarket

kingston beach
Kingston Beach Hall,  20 Beach Road

handmade market

SUNDAY, DEC 10& 17
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PLUS 20
SPECIALTY
STORES

3 EASY PARKING     3 CLEAN      3 CLOSE AND CONVENIENT Shopping made easy

BETWEEN MARANOA ROAD AND CHANNEL HIGHWAY, KINGSTON

TASMANIA

Thank you!

Please join Kingston Town Centre to donate

to be donated to families in need this Christmas by St Vincent de Paul

non-perishable goods

FIND OUT MORE
(03) 6333 0822
admin@vinnniestas.org.au
VINNIES.ORG.AU/TAS

Days of Christmas
SHOP TO
WIN A $200
VOUCHER FOR

• Spend $30 in any specialty shop

• Attach docket to an entry form

• Drop entry form in
the barrel outside
Kingston Florist

• Winners drawn
daily at midday
from December 12-24

• Full terms and
conditions in Centre

ONE WINNER EACH DAY
BETWEEN DECEMBER 12-24

M16644

Kingston Town Centre is
making Christmas Merrier
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Shop for Christmas 
ADVERTISING FEATURE                         WEEK THREE

M15987 - KC

The Home & Fabric Warehouse team will guide you
step-by-step to choose the right window coverings
for your home.
Their fantastic, free in-home consultation will assist with

fabric selection, measurement and quote preparation, all at
no obligation.
Then, the Home & Fabric Warehouse team will arrange expert

curtain and blind making and provide professional installation.
It’s such an easy process, saving you time and money

and getting the right curtains and blinds for your home to
add insulation, sustainability and style.
Choosing the right curtain or blind will keep your home

warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
With thermal-lined fabrics, you will have up to 85 to 95

per cent insulation efficiency.
Book your free, no-obligation in-home consultation with

Home & Fabric Warehouse today by calling John on 0418
446 039 or the office on 0483 887 539.

Custom-made curtains and blinds  

Home & Fabric Warehouse’s fantastic, free in-home consultation will guide you step-by-step to choose the right
window coverings for your home. They assist with fabric selection, measurement and quote preparation,
and it’s all free with absolutely no obligation. Call John on 0418 446 039 or the office on 0483 887 539 to
book an appointment. (PS)

This Christmas, opt for a gift that keeps on giving. 
Hyperdrive’s gift cards open doors to exhilarating

experiences with our super-fast electric karts, suitable
for all ages. 
We’re open every day from 10am until late, except

Christmas Day, ready to fuel your festive spirit.
With no expiration date, these gift cards are more

than presents; they’re timeless tickets to adventure
and high-speed fun. 

They promise not just a day out, but the joy of an
unforgettable experience that can make any occasion
special.
This holiday season, go beyond traditional gifts. 
Choose Hyperdrive’s gift cards and give your loved

ones the excitement of a lifetime, wrapped in the
thrill of racing. 
It’s not just a gift; it’s an enduring promise of

exhilaration and joy.

A timeless gift of thrills
Go beyond traditional gifts this holiday season and grab a Hyperdrive gift card. With no expiration
date, they’re timeless tickets to high-speed fun. (PS)

Curtains and blinds
custom made for you
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE 

NO OBLIGATION

Guiding you step-by-step to choose the right window coverings for your home

Free in-home consultation 
3 Fabric selection and measure
3 No obligation quotes

3 Professional curtain and blind making
3 Professional installation

BOOK TODAY FOR
FAST DELIVERY
CALL JOHN NOW
0418 446 039

M16863

45 Main Rd, Moonah
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Shop for Christmas 
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When it comes to local produce, exceptional
service and value, look no further than Baxter’s
IGA in Snug and Sandy Bay. 
A locally owned convenience store with a friendly, efficient

team who go above and beyond to help their customers.
Since opening its doors in December 2018, Matthew

Baxter has made continued improvements to the super-
market at Snug, providing an extensive range of products

and services such as Tattslotto, barista coffee, Click &
Collect, gas swap cylinders, party ice and carpet cleaning
hire to name a few. 
“We are proud to support local suppliers and growers

such as Valhalla Ice Cream, Elly’s Gourmet Confectionery,
Howden Bakery and Summer Kitchen bread to name a
few,” said Mattew.
“We have a great selection of gluten-free and organic

foods, a fresh meat department, fresh seafood and service
delicatessen as well as pre-paid phone recharges and
phone accessories.”
With an emphasis on customer service and providing

the best value for all shoppers, Baxter’s IGA makes sure
their customers are well looked after.
The new Baxter’s IGA at Long Beach in Sandy Bay

opened in June last year. 

This shop also provides an extensive range of products
and services such as Click & Collect, party ice and 
carpet cleaning.
Weekly specials, a full supermarket range and a

welcoming staff are just a few reasons to shop locally
with Baxter’s IGA in Snug and Sandy Bay.
Open 6.30am till 9pm seven days a week, including

all public holidays, even Christmas Day.

Celebrating five years in Snug
The friendly staff emphasise customer service,
full supermarket range and weekly specials,
making Baxter’s IGA a great local choice. (PS)Baxter’s IGAs are open seven days a week from 6.30am to 9pm, even on public holidays, including Christmas Day. (PS)
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Derek Glanville
Power Equipment Pty Ltd

CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS
CLOSED: Sunday, December 24 to Tuesday, December 26

NORMAL TRADING HOURS: As of
Wednesday, December 27 to Saturday, December 30

Quality power product guaranteed

0409 906 492
7721 Channel Highway, Cygnet

dgsmallenginerepair@gmail.com

$5,850
Masport HVT 4200
• Kawasaki 18hp V-twin engine
• Tool-less deck removal
• Reliable foot operated Tuff Torq©

hydrostatic transmission
• 42” steel side discharging
cutting deck

• Heavy duty and durable
pivoting cast iron front axle

Purchase a Masport HVT 4200 as detailed in this
advertisement and receive a FREE Greenworks 

60V Brushless String Trimmer (Skin only) 
OR

60V Brushless Axial Blower (Skin only) 
*Promotion runs from Tuesday, November 21 to Saturday, December 30 while stock lasts

Finance available in store helping you    
to purchase quality power equipment

60V Brushless String Trimmer
(Skin only) Value $275

OR

60V Brushless Axial Blower
(Skin only) Value $225

FREE with any purchase of a
Masport HVT 4200 ride on mower

H
21223

LANIQUE DESIGN
Jewellery handmade for you

16 Mary Street, Cygnet TAS
0447 149 200
Thursday to Monday 10am-4pm
www.laniquedesign.com.au

Nina Lafeld

Design  •  Remodelling
Repair  •  Resize

H
21152

KAYAK TOURS
IN FAR SOUTH TASMANIA

Go to esperanceadventures.com.au 
or call 0428 279 002 DOVER TASMANIA

ESPERANCE ADVENTURES

Explore your local waters

H21137

visit the HAEG
website www.haeg.org.au

HUON ART
EXHIBITIONS GROUP

Cygnet Gallery, where a visit will be rewarded by a
constantly changing display of work by local artists.
Artworks include painting in all mediums, 
photography, sculpture, ceramics and jewellery.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE

9A Mary Street, Cygnet
6297 7191

OPEN 10am-4pm every day

H21155

Shop for Christmas 
ADVERTISING FEATURE                         WEEK THREE

Derek and Jacob of Derek Glanville Power
Equipment in Cygnet offer sales and service of
quality power equipment, including Masport ride-
on mowers and quality Greenworks equipment.
A special promotion is currently on, just in time for
Christmas.  
With every purchase of a Masport HVT 4200 ride-on
mower, you also get the choice of a Greenworks 60-volt
brushless axial blower (skin only) or a 60-volt brushless
string trimmer (skin only). 
This promotion is valid from this week until Saturday,
December 30, while stocks last. 
Derek Glanville Power Equipment now has ZIP Finance
available to assist you in purchasing quality power
equipment. 
A free first service on all power equipment purchased

Open weekdays from 7.30am to 5.30pm and
Saturdays from 7.30pm to 1.30pm at 7721
Channel Highway, Cradoc, Derek Glanville Power
Equipment has a well-stocked showroom. Come
and check it out. (PS)

Special Christmas promotion

Cygnet is home to a myriad of wonderful
artists, craft-makers and creative people. 
Collectively they run the Cygnet Gallery on the
main street which houses their outstanding work of
all types: paintings, jewellery, leather and wood-
work, ceramics, prints, cards and sculptures.
The gallery is sunlit, welcoming and open every
day between 10am to 4pm.
For a unique Christmas gift, the Cygnet Gallery is
the place.
Just look out for the flags outside.
“We have been in operation for over 20 years,”
said Alan Kemp, president of the Huon Art
Exhibitions Group. 
“New work comes in regularly from our members,
so the exhibits change regularly.” 
Come in and find that unique Christmas gift and
support a local artist. 

For that unique
Christmas gift

At Lanique Design in Cygnet, goldsmith and jew-
eller Nina Lafeld displays a selection of her hand-
made jewellery.
Made with the best material, each piece is unique.
Nina takes the time to sit and talk with her clients and
discuss their needs, whether it’s a brand-new pair of
earrings, a resizing of a ring or a complete design and

Nina is able to melt old gold pieces on site to form
new designs, giving you a completely new piece. (PS)

For that special piece of jewellery
reconstruction of an older piece of jewellery.
Nina works in several precious metals including gold,
white gold and silver.
She offers a wide choice of faceted stones as well as
the less common but very attractive cabochon cut, which
suits many semi-precious stones such as peridots or
sunstones.
As well as traditional precious stones, such as dia-
monds and emeralds, Nina works with rare and unusual
stones including native sapphires and the ‘Killiecrankie
Diamonds’, found only in Tasmania. 
Nina is able to melt old gold pieces on site to form into
new designs, which saves both time and money and
means that your precious items never need to leave
Nina’s shop.
The workshop is also where she designs and makes
her new pieces, often taking inspiration from nature. 
She also carries a range of decorations, giftware and
artwork, locally made lampshades and woodwork items,
all great for Christmas. 
Stop in and see Nina at Shop 1/16 Mary Street in
Cygnet.

Ever wanted to get out and explore your local
waters with friends and family?
Esperance Adventures offers easy flat-water kayak
tours on the stunning waters of the Huon Valley and far
south Tasmania.
These tours provide a unique opportunity for locals and
visitors to explore local waterways accompanied by a
local guide, delivering a whole new perspective on the
broader landscape.
No previous experience is necessary with all equipment
and instruction provided.
All their tours use comfortable, stable kayaks and trav-
el on easy flat-water locations.
Cruise down the Lune or Huon Rivers or explore one of
the many picturesque bays.
All tours can cater for families, but for those with
younger families looking for adventure, what about a
Treasure Hunter tour?
Imagine the kids getting the chance to paddle in their
own kayak to a deserted island and hunt for treasure.
Gift vouchers are available by emailing espadven-
tures@gmail.com or for further information and book-
ings go to www.esperance adventures.com or call Matt
on 0428 279 002.
Kayaks and stand-up paddle boards are also available
for hire.

Esperance Adventures offers easy flat-water
kayak tours on the stunning waters of the Huon
Valley and far south Tasmania. Come and enjoy
the sights of the Lune Twilight Tour. (PS)

Kayak local waters

is a bonus.
With a fully serviced workshop that allows them to
service and repair all power equipment, there’s no
need to make a trip to Kingston or Hobart.
John Deere, Masport, Husqvarna, Toro and all major
brands and types of power equipment and mowers
are serviceable.
Pickup and delivery service in the Huon and Channel
areas is offered.
Open weekdays from 7.30am to 5.30pm and
Saturdays from 7.30pm to 1.30pm at 7721 Channel
Highway, Cradoc.
Call Derek, who has over 30 years’ experience in the
trade, on 0409 906 492 or email dgsmallenginere-
pair@gmail.com for further information.
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Kingston
Shop 69 Channel Court, 29 Channel Highway
6229 4780

Huonville
16 Main Street
6264 2095 totaleyecare.com.au

M16641

The Beaute Spot
SHOP LOCALLY THIS CHRISTMAS WITH

GIFT CARDS AND STOCKING FILLERS IN STORE
SPECIAL SHOPPING DAY IN DECEMBER

TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR DETAILS

Now located at The Beaute Spot 
Bookings can be made through
our booking system Fresha or
call us on 0412 685 245

Westside Circle, Kingston
Next door to Repco and just over from McDonalds. 

The Beaute Spot 
6229 8114

M16864

Shop for Christmas 
ADVERTISING FEATURE                         WEEK THREE

After operating from their Kingston Beach and
Blackmans Bay salons since 2017, Natural Hair
and Now has combined both salons and is sharing
a space with The Beaute Spot in Kingston.
Natural Hair and Now was founded by Melissa Polley,

who has been part of the hairdressing industry for 26
years, working locally and interstate, gaining the skills
and experience required to become a senior stylist.
Along with her team, Melissa has created a salon

where clients can relax, be confident and leave the
salon feeling amazing after each and every visit.
Melissa and her team will now all be working out of

the one new salon in Kingston, still offering the same
outstanding service they are known for.
“This is such an exciting next step for our business,”

said Melissa.  
“After working out of our two salons, it’s great to have

our girls all together in the one space and even better

that we can work alongside Lauren and her team at The
Beaute Spot.
“Hairdressing is so much more than just a hair styling

to my girls and I. 
“We are truly passionate about what we do, and we

always go the extra mile to ensure that we provide you with
the best service possible, all with a smile! 
“We have such a loyal client base who have supported

us for many years which we are so thankful for, and are 
looking forward to welcoming new clients to our new
Kingston salon.”
Whether it be a trim or a full transformation, the girls

at Natural Hair and Now will look after you.
Natural Hair and Now is located with The Beaute Spot

Kingston in Westside Circle, next door to Repco and just
over from McDonalds.  
Bookings can be made through their booking system

Fresha or call 0412 685 245.

Melissa Polley and her team at Natural Hair and Now have combined both salons and are sharing a
space with The Beaute Spot in Kingston. (PS)

Natural Hair and Now has moved

MelRock Music is a music lover’s delight - with over 5000 used CDs in stock, several hundred
records, music DVDs and even cassettes and music VHS tapes. 
All genres of music catered for - pop, rock, jazz, country, hard rock and metal, blues, punk, stage and screen

and even classical.
Rare and collectible titles are a speciality. 
For music collectors or a unique Christmas gift, there is a range of box sets available in-store.
Titles from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s right through to today.
New titles are added almost every day, and for those wanting to give the gift of music this Christmas gift vouch-

ers are now available.
Open from 11am to 4pm Tuesday to Thursday, 11am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday, plus extended

hours through December.
Find them on Facebook for more information or to follow stock updates.
MelRock Music also buys record and CD collections of any size and can provide valuations. 
Located on Church Street, Kingston, with free parking on the Big W rooftop carpark.

MelRock Music on Church Street, Kingston has an impressive collection of CDs, records and even
VHS tapes. If you want to give the gift of music this Christmas, gift cards are also available. (PS)

Give the gift of music
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Free tastings
Manuka, Leatherwood and more.

Treat yourself to a delicious honey ice cream, sample 
a mead, or shop for skincare products and gifts.

Try to spot the queen bee in the glass observation hive!

Pure  Tasmanian  Honey 

2273 Huon Highway, Huonville and Bruny Island Honey,
2184 Bruny Island Main Road, Great Bay

Ph. 0400 583 099
W. www.thehoney-pot.com     E. info@thehoney-pot.com

H21114

Free admission – Open 7 days

SEVEN DAYS
Phone 6266 3341 

HOME GROWN AND HOME MADE

Available direct from 
our farm gate stall 

253 Swamp Road, Franklin
Fresh berries are here! 

Gooseberries, strawberries, sylvianberries, 
tayberries, Morello cherries, yostaberries

and red and black currants.
Blueberries and heirloom tomatoes 

available after Christmas.

Baked goods, jams, juices, Spaetzl, 
ice cream and desserts.

(All fruit and veggies are grown without the use of chemicals)

H
21213

Shop for Christmas 
ADVERTISING FEATURE                         WEEK THREE

The Honey Pot along the Channel Highway heading
into Huonville, and Bruny Island Honey, are open
seven days from 9am until 5pm over the whole
Christmas period. 

Bring the kids in for a delicious Leatherwood honey
ice cream and grab the perfect stocking filler for
Christmas.

The live beehive is a fascinating experience for all ages.
Family-owned and operated, the team is always

happy to chat all things bees.
They also stock beekeeping supplies and pride them-

selves on supporting local producers and artists.
Taste all the delicious flavours of honey that their pic-

turesque southern trove has to offer, and revel in the
fact that we live in the most beautiful place in the
world, with the finest produce at our doorstep.

Look out for the big bee along Channel Highway.
Email info@thehoney-pot.com for more information.

A delicious Christmas

Shop local this Christmas and visit the team at The Honey Pot in their Huonville or Bruny Island 
locations. (PS)

Berry season has arrived at the Farm Gate Hut at
Whispering Spirit, Franklin, starting with goose-
berries and strawberries, followed by raspber-
ries, silvanberries, tayberries, Morello cherries,
yostaberries and red and blackcurrants, all
grown without chemicals.

Just after Christmas, blueberries and heirloom toma-
toes will be available for purchase.

“Come along to our Farm Gate Hut and enjoy the
atmosphere,” said Whispering Spirit’s Heidi Bauer.

“Pick some herbs for free and do some shopping at
the produce stall; ring the cow bells loudly and we will
help with anything else.”

Fresh bread, cakes and biscuits are available, and in
the lead-up to Christmas, there may be some Christmas
stollen.

In the freezer you’ll find ice cream made from berries,
frozen berry delights and frozen fruits,” said Heidi.

“Everything we make is homemade or home-grown.
“We look forward to seeing you at our farm produce hut!”

For organic, home-grown, homemade produce for Christmas, call in and see Heidi and her family at
Whispering Spirit’s farm gate stall. (PS)

A berry merry Christmas

Struggling to think of a Christmas gift? Pop into the Grand Hotel in Huonville for a bottle or two of Plan
B gins and liqueurs made locally in Mount Nelson. Gift vouchers are available and can be used for
meals, accommodation, drinks in the hotel and bottle sales. (PS)

H21218

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256 I  6264 1004   I  0448 108 922

Gift vouchers available to any value!

Can be redeemed for:
Meals, dine in or takeaway • Bottle sales

Accommodation • Drinks in the hotel

A great variety of bottles of 
wine and spirits are available

Looking for a 
gift for that hard to
buy for person?
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sERvIcE of thE wEEkApplIANcE REpAIRAccouNtING

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Frustrated with your computer?
Troubles with internet? Need help?

Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home Users
3 MS Windows, MS Office
3 Accounting Program Help
3 WIFI & Wired Networks
3 Servers, Desktops & Laptops
3 Internet & Email
Expert advice, extensive experience & reasonable rates

Zero Contact Remote Support
FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Margate
Willodene Business Technology 

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL!

Z
9

J0
0

2

buIlDERbusEs & coAchEs

buIlDERcARpEt clEANING

buIlDERcomputING

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 137316632
30

02

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICALK&M Excavations

8 & 3.5 Tonne Excavators
Servicing: Plumbers - builders - home owners

Services Include:
• Accurate house and shed site cuts
and footings using state of the art Leica
2D technology.

• Driveway construction and restoration
• Full service to plumbers including dug
to grade trenches (25 years civil
plumbing experience)

Full Range of:
• Augers including rock Augers depth to
4 metres

• Large and small rock breakers
• Grabs
• Laser (both machines)

Ancillary equipment:
• Lifting chains
• Slings and swift Lifts
• Wacker Plates
• Quick cuts
• Chainsaws
• 10 yard tipper

+25 years as 
owner/operator, 
fully insured
Contact Keith 0418 713 270, 
Servicing Hobart, Channel and Huon Valley
www.kmexcavations.com.au

3B3007

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations,          
all sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0417 996 241
building@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au

35
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Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

36T002

34C006

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

All SuSPENSiON 
ENquiriES WElcOME

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
channelcarpetcleaning@gmail.com

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

buIlDERElEctRIcAl

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
� Access roads
� Block cleanup
� Clearing

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

� Fence lines
� Firebreaks       
� Tree falling and removal
� Driveways

� Landscaping
� Drains
� Dams
� Gravel supply

328001

25 & 6 ton Excavators • 4x4 Tip truck • Roller

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips
School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 

Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

3AS001

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:
www.dollarsmarttax

accounting.com

38R004

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

AutomotIvEAutomotIvE

+25 years as 
owner/operator, 
fully insured 

36E001

K&M Excavations
8 & 3.5 Tonne Excavators

• Servicing: Plumbers - builders - home owners

Full range of:
• Augers • Rock breakers

• Grabs • Laser (both machines)

Ancillary equipment:
• Wacker Plates • Quick cuts
• Lifting chains & slings

• Chainsaws • 10 yard tipper

Contact Keith (owner /operator)
0418 713 270

See website for further details
www.kmexcavations.com.au

cARpEt clEANINGbuIlDERs

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

3AK002

cARpEt clEANINGbRIcklAyING

NEED A LOCAL TRADIE?
Look no further than the Kingborough Chronicle’s Southern Services

6229 3655      trades@kchronicle.com.au

fENcINGExcAvAtIoNs

cARpEt clEANINGbuIlDERs

fENcINGfuNERAl sERvIcEs

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

359001

At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

solaceendoflife.com.au

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

31R001

hEAtINGGARDENING

34C005

Lawns and gardens  •  Odd jobs
Landscaping  •  Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

38X001
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hEAtINGGuttERING

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

3AR001

BOOK
NOW!

fENcINGhEAtING

plumbINGlANDscApING

0406 315 985
hello@nates.com.au
www.nates.com.au

Fencing, retaining walls and garden beds
• Servicing beautiful Kingborough

• ABN / Fully Insured.
Visit @natesworks  for Nate’s projects  or 

website for full list of services. 2C
C
00

1

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

Online bookings now available 
www.catsonsummerleas.com.au

332003

• No Birds.
• No fire embers.

• No cr*p in your
water tank.

Lachlan 0425 240 699 37
K
0
0
1

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

35C001

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman
BOOK NOW - SUMMERTIME JOBS!

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

366002

Trade Qualified

30+ years experience

Specialises in renovations and small jobs

Carpentry • Plastering • Painting

WOLFF HANDYMAN AND TRADES

MarkWolff  0415 495 427
wolffhandymanandtrades@gmail.com

3AK001

plumbINGhomE mAINtENANcE

plumbINGpIctuRE fRAmING

3A5001

plumbINGplAstERING

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73438
30

01

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

EMBER PROOF 
GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Ember proof
3 100% bird proof
3 25 year product warranty

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au     msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

31
J0
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RESIDENTIAL AND ROOF PAINTING SPECIALIST
Qualified trade persons and fully insured

5 year written Master Painters Association Guarantees
and 5 year product warranties with all quotes

0419 002 321
www.bobdegrootpaintservice.com

Painting Services Pty Ltd

MEMBER 
NO 3735

38A003

RESIDENTIAL AND ROOF PAINTING SPECIALIST
Qualified trade persons and fully insured

Tasmania’s longest serving family of painting 
and decorating, Established 1950

0419 002 321
www.bobdegrootpaintservice.com

Painting Services Pty Ltd

MEMBER 
NO 3735

3BE001

plumbINGpEt cARE

plumbINGpAINtING

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
kingstonbeachplumbing@gmail.com

38H001

LIC NO 1008 291

plumbINGplumbING

New homes and renovations
Gas supply and repairs • Hot water cylinders

Blocked drains and drain repairs
Rainwater tanks and pumps

Re roofs and new roofs

Local licensed and insured tradesman. 
Lifetime guarantee on workmanship.

In need of plumbing?

provides the following services:

For FREE quotes and advice call

Sam 0422 246 620
www.srsplumbingandroofing.com

LIC: 15607952 35W005

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

3AX001

sERvIcE of thE wEEk

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, 
Fascia, Gutters, Gutter Guard, 

Downpipes, Wall Cladding, 
Flashings, Skylights, Roof Ventilation 

and Home Maintenance

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY Pty Ltd
LIC NO. 1518984

P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

3B3008

Stand
out
from the crowd.

Call Chelsea at the
Kingborough Chronicle on
6229 3655 for packages
in the Southern Services
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Tree care services in Hobart
Tree removal • Hazard removal • Habitat creation
Hedge trimming • Contract climbing • Pruning

Call Michael on 0405 591 763 or
email michael.arbcaretas@gmail.com

316003

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

33A001
QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Fruit Trees
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

2BQ
002

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1U

0
6
0

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your 
tree care 

needs
Fully qualified 

and insured with 
18 years’ experience

0481 466 750

37R002

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING TAS Pty Ltd

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

39V001

tREE sERvIcEstIlING FOR SALElost & fouND

fouND - Cash, ladies’

watches, mobile phones &

assorted men’s, ladies’ &

children’s push bikes. Please

contact Kingston Police

Station. Phone 6173 2090.

FOR SALEchuRch NotIcE

bAhá'í fAIth

“Happy the soul that

shall forget his own

good, and vie with his

fellows in service to the

good of all.” Email

kingborough@tas.bahai

.org.au to find out more. 

As new petrol genera-

tor, 6.8kW. $1,500 ono.
Ph 0428 846 767.

Need a
service?

WANTED TO BUYmAchINERy

vIDEo game consoles

and games, preferably
in box and from before
2000. Nintendo, Sony,
and Sega. Phone 0428
458 638.

WANTED TO BUYwANtED to buy

Select a business in 
the Southern Services

and you will be 
supporting local 
businesses and 

local employment 

6229 3655
kINGboRouGh

chRoNIclE 

tREE sERvIcEstREE sERvIcEs

stEEl bARGE 6 x 3 x 1

metre. Make good
houseboat. $6,500. Ph
0428 846 767.

WANTED TO BUYboAts AND mARINE

hEREfoRD steers, 13

months old, for sale, 2 x
$1050 each. Located
Geeveston. Ph Nick
0438 351 056.

hEREfoRD Dairy cross

cows x 3.   2 ½  - 3 yrs
old. Had 1st calves in
Feb. $800 each. Ph.
0406 099 110.

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!

3BG
003

CALL STUART 0437 289 087

39C002

PEST
CONTROL
SOLAR AND
WINDOW CLEANING

plumbINGsolAR pANEl clEANING

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured
ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!
Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility 21R001

tREE sERvIcEswEED coNtRol

WANTED TO BUYmotoRs & AccEssoRIEs

2009 International

Commodore V6, 135,329
kms, reg 04/24, very
good order, $12,000
ono. Ph 0409 354 122.

plumbINGRoofING

WANTED TO BUYfoR sAlE

A DuRDEN combination

bench saw. Single phase.
$500. Mountain River.
Ph 0408 300 929.

GooD quality Queen

bed ensemble, base

and mattress $450;

excellent quality, large

office desk and chair

$220; Qubii foot press

$200; full timber dining

table and 6 chairs, good

cond $460. Ph 0400 772

360 or 0429 364 199.

Cash on pick up.

WANTED TO BUYmotoRcyclE

INDooR plANt sAlE

Peace lilies, amate
(soleil), rubber plants,
monstera, succulents,
ivy in hanging pots, spi-
der plants, bamboo
palm and heaps more.
62 Marguerite Street,
Ranelagh or Ph Peter
0408 551 109.

pAck of 60mm VJ lining

feature grade oak, 73

linear metres, new.

$250. Ph 0438 516 854.

cARER equipment -

lifter and sling, single
bed with side rail and
air mattress, arm chair
table, shower com-
mode, fold up walking
frame, all in excellent
condition, phone for
info on pricing, all neg.
Ph 0408 136 357 or
6229 3591.

2.3kw solAR sys-

tEm, 9 solar panels.

SMA 2kW inverter,
good working condi-
tion, only removing due
to upgrade to larger
system. Can be viewed
working, will be
removed soon. $1200
ono. Ph 0406 099 110.

FOR SALEpEts AND lIvEstock

hoNDA Postie 2007,

Learner approved,
25,583 kms, rego
15.2.2024, goes very
well, $2300 neg. Selling
from Ranelagh. Ph 0400
254 836.

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.
Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

ADVERTISE Free
Place a ‘FOR SALE’
advertisement for

ONE SINGLE ITEM
for $100 or under and we’ll

place it for FREE in the
‘BARGAINS’ section

in the next edition of the
Kingborough Chronicle

and/or Huon News*

Which newspaper?

Kingborough Chronicle      Huon News
Both newspapers

NAME: ...............................................................................

ADDRESS: .......................................................................

..............................................................................................

POSTCODE: ....................................................................

PHONE: .............................................................................

(Name and address not for publication)

*Conditions apply.
Complete this form and bring or post to

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113. FREE advertisements
are for private sales, single items only.

$

3
6
E
0
0
2

plumbINGpRINtING

To John,

Merry Christmas

and a Happy

New year.

Love from

Chloe xoxo

You supply the photos and
messages or we can help with

Christmas images and we’ll supply quality
Christmas cards and envelopes. 

For a quote, please email
artwork@huonnews.com or call
6266 3104 and ask for Penny.

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin   I   6266 3104

Christmas cards
WE CAN CREATE A

PERSONAL DESIGN FOR YOU!

V
1U
0
58

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

32N
001

Pty Ltd

Classifieds 6229 3655

FOR SALEExpREssIoNs of INtEREst

Artist in
Residence Opportunity
GEEVESTON

Would you like to showcase your art to more than
55,000 people each year? The Geeveston Town Hall
is seeking Expressions of Interest for its Artist in 
Residence program.

The artist in residence will be able to produce,
display and sell their work onsite via regular
exhibitions and sales in the visitor centre gift shop.
An artist workshop with viewing window is available for
the successful applicant for a period of up to 12 months. 

If you are interested in submitting an
Expression of Interest, please contact the Secretary at
info@geevestontownhall.com.au for further details.

Submissions close on Friday, January 5, 2024.

3BU003

FOR SALEbARGAINs

DoublE bed, cream

metal frame with pretty

brass and floral trim,

with base and mattress.

$160. Ph 0419 641 791.

sNowshoE kittens,

ready mid-Jan. Loving,

short-haired, blue-eyed

cats. Dog-like, adore

company. Ideal for

homebodies young &

old. MC#'s tba, desex,

vax. wormed & vet-

checked. Ethical, regis-

tered (CCCT 7965)

breeder, welcome to

meet. Ph 0402 668 560.

FOR SALEbARGAINs

tAs Mobile Locksmith

gift card, $50 value for
$40 - unwanted gift. Ph
0405 214 763.
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heatingguttering

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

3AR001

BOOK
NOW!

fencingheating

plumbinglandscaping

0406 315 985
hello@nates.com.au
www.nates.com.au

Fencing, retaining walls and garden beds
• Servicing beautiful Kingborough

• ABN / Fully Insured.
Visit @natesworks  for Nate’s projects  or 

website for full list of services. 2C
C
00

1

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

Online bookings now available 
www.catsonsummerleas.com.au

332003

• No Birds.
• No fire embers.

• No cr*p in your
water tank.

Lachlan 0425 240 699 37
K
0
0
1

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

35C001

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying.

Always use a qualified and insured tradesman
BOOK NOW - SUMMERTIME JOBS!

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

366002

Trade Qualified

30+ years experience

Specialises in renovations and small jobs

Carpentry • Plastering • Painting

WOLFF HANDYMAN AND TRADES

MarkWolff  0415 495 427
wolffhandymanandtrades@gmail.com

3AK001

plumbinghome maintenance

plumbingpicture framing

3A5001

plumbingplastering

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73438
30

01

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

EMBER PROOF 
GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Ember proof
3 100% bird proof
3 25 year product warranty

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au     msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

31
J0

03

RESIDENTIAL AND ROOF PAINTING SPECIALIST
Qualified trade persons and fully insured

5 year written Master Painters Association Guarantees
and 5 year product warranties with all quotes

0419 002 321
www.bobdegrootpaintservice.com

Painting Services Pty Ltd

MEMBER 
NO 3735

38A003

RESIDENTIAL AND ROOF PAINTING SPECIALIST
Qualified trade persons and fully insured

Tasmania’s longest serving family of painting 
and decorating, Established 1950

0419 002 321
www.bobdegrootpaintservice.com

Painting Services Pty Ltd

MEMBER 
NO 3735

3BE001

plumbingpet care

plumbingpainting

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
kingstonbeachplumbing@gmail.com

38H001

LIC NO 1008 291

plumbingplumbing

New homes and renovations
Gas supply and repairs • Hot water cylinders

Blocked drains and drain repairs
Rainwater tanks and pumps

Re roofs and new roofs

Local licensed and insured tradesman. 
Lifetime guarantee on workmanship.

In need of plumbing?

provides the following services:

For FREE quotes and advice call

Sam 0422 246 620
www.srsplumbingandroofing.com

LIC: 15607952 35W005

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

3AX001

service of the week

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, 
Fascia, Gutters, Gutter Guard, 

Downpipes, Wall Cladding, 
Flashings, Skylights, Roof Ventilation 

and Home Maintenance

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY Pty Ltd
LIC NO. 1518984

P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

3B3008

Stand
out
from the crowd.

Call Chelsea at the
Kingborough Chronicle on
6229 3655 for packages
in the Southern Services
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Tree care services in Hobart
Tree removal • Hazard removal • Habitat creation
Hedge trimming • Contract climbing • Pruning

Call Michael on 0405 591 763 or
email michael.arbcaretas@gmail.com

316003

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

33A001
QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Fruit Trees
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

2BQ
002

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
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TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your 
tree care 

needs
Fully qualified 

and insured with 
18 years’ experience

0481 466 750

37R002

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING TAS Pty Ltd

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

39V001

TrEE SErvicESTiLing FOR SALELOST & fOUnD

fOUnD - Cash, ladies’

watches, mobile phones &

assorted men’s, ladies’ &

children’s push bikes. Please

contact Kingston Police

Station. Phone 6173 2090.

FOR SALEcHUrcH nOTicE

BAHá'í fAiTH

“Happy the soul that

shall forget his own

good, and vie with his

fellows in service to the

good of all.” Email

kingborough@tas.bahai

.org.au to find out more. 

AS new petrol genera-

tor, 6.8kW. $1,500 ono.
Ph 0428 846 767.

need a
service?

WANTED TO BUYmAcHinErY

viDEO game consoles

and games, preferably
in box and from before
2000. Nintendo, Sony,
and Sega. Phone 0428
458 638.

WANTED TO BUYWAnTED TO BUY

Select a business in 
the Southern Services

and you will be 
supporting local 
businesses and 

local employment 

6229 3655
kingBOrOUgH

cHrOnicLE 

TrEE SErvicESTrEE SErvicES

STEEL BArgE 6 x 3 x 1

metre. Make good
houseboat. $6,500. Ph
0428 846 767.

WANTED TO BUYBOATS AnD mArinE

HErEfOrD steers, 13

months old, for sale, 2 x
$1050 each. Located
Geeveston. Ph Nick
0438 351 056.

HErEfOrD Dairy cross

cows x 3.   2 ½  - 3 yrs
old. Had 1st calves in
Feb. $800 each. Ph.
0406 099 110.

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!

3BG
003

CALL STUART 0437 289 087

39C002

PEST
CONTROL
SOLAR AND
WINDOW CLEANING

pLUmBingSOLAr pAnEL cLEAning

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured
ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!
Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility 21R001

TrEE SErvicESWEED cOnTrOL

WANTED TO BUYmOTOrS & AccESSOriES

2009 International

Commodore V6, 135,329
kms, reg 04/24, very
good order, $12,000
ono. Ph 0409 354 122.

pLUmBingrOOfing

WANTED TO BUYfOr SALE

A DUrDEn combination

bench saw. Single phase.
$500. Mountain River.
Ph 0408 300 929.

gOOD quality Queen

bed ensemble, base

and mattress $450;

excellent quality, large

office desk and chair

$220; Qubii foot press

$200; full timber dining

table and 6 chairs, good

cond $460. Ph 0400 772

360 or 0429 364 199.

Cash on pick up.

WANTED TO BUYmOTOrcYcLE

inDOOr pLAnT SALE

Peace lilies, amate
(soleil), rubber plants,
monstera, succulents,
ivy in hanging pots, spi-
der plants, bamboo
palm and heaps more.
62 Marguerite Street,
Ranelagh or Ph Peter
0408 551 109.

pAck of 60mm VJ lining

feature grade oak, 73

linear metres, new.

$250. Ph 0438 516 854.

cArEr equipment -

lifter and sling, single
bed with side rail and
air mattress, arm chair
table, shower com-
mode, fold up walking
frame, all in excellent
condition, phone for
info on pricing, all neg.
Ph 0408 136 357 or
6229 3591.

2.3kW SOLAr SYS-

TEm, 9 solar panels.

SMA 2kW inverter,
good working condi-
tion, only removing due
to upgrade to larger
system. Can be viewed
working, will be
removed soon. $1200
ono. Ph 0406 099 110.

FOR SALEpETS AnD LivESTOck

HOnDA Postie 2007,

Learner approved,
25,583 kms, rego
15.2.2024, goes very
well, $2300 neg. Selling
from Ranelagh. Ph 0400
254 836.

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.
Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

ADVERTISE Free
Place a ‘FOR SALE’
advertisement for

ONE SINGLE ITEM
for $100 or under and we’ll

place it for FREE in the
‘BARGAINS’ section

in the next edition of the
Kingborough Chronicle

and/or Huon News*

Which newspaper?

Kingborough Chronicle      Huon News
Both newspapers

NAME: ...............................................................................

ADDRESS: .......................................................................

..............................................................................................

POSTCODE: ....................................................................

PHONE: .............................................................................

(Name and address not for publication)

*Conditions apply.
Complete this form and bring or post to

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113. FREE advertisements
are for private sales, single items only.

$

3
6
E
0
0
2

pLUmBingprinTing

To John,

Merry Christmas

and a Happy

New year.

Love from

Chloe xoxo

You supply the photos and
messages or we can help with

Christmas images and we’ll supply quality
Christmas cards and envelopes. 

For a quote, please email
artwork@huonnews.com or call
6266 3104 and ask for Penny.

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin   I   6266 3104

Christmas cards
WE CAN CREATE A

PERSONAL DESIGN FOR YOU!

V
1U
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New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

32N
001

Pty Ltd

Classifieds 6229 3655

FOR SALEExprESSiOnS Of inTErEST

Artist in
Residence Opportunity
GEEVESTON

Would you like to showcase your art to more than
55,000 people each year? The Geeveston Town Hall
is seeking Expressions of Interest for its Artist in 
Residence program.

The artist in residence will be able to produce,
display and sell their work onsite via regular
exhibitions and sales in the visitor centre gift shop.
An artist workshop with viewing window is available for
the successful applicant for a period of up to 12 months. 

If you are interested in submitting an
Expression of Interest, please contact the Secretary at
info@geevestontownhall.com.au for further details.

Submissions close on Friday, January 5, 2024.

3BU003

FOR SALEBArgAinS

DOUBLE bed, cream

metal frame with pretty

brass and floral trim,

with base and mattress.

$160. Ph 0419 641 791.

SnOWSHOE kittens,

ready mid-Jan. Loving,

short-haired, blue-eyed

cats. Dog-like, adore

company. Ideal for

homebodies young &

old. MC#'s tba, desex,

vax. wormed & vet-

checked. Ethical, regis-

tered (CCCT 7965)

breeder, welcome to

meet. Ph 0402 668 560.

FOR SALEBArgAinS

TAS Mobile Locksmith

gift card, $50 value for
$40 - unwanted gift. Ph
0405 214 763.
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Kingston Beach Golf Club-Women’s 
Tuesday 18 Hole Stroke, November 21

K. Banks Smith 69 c/b, R. Smithies. 
Monthly Medal: K. Banks Smith 69.
Ball rundowns: R. Hayes 70, C. Mason 71. 

9 Hole Stroke
M. Adams 34, B. Roan 36 c/b. 
Ball rundowns: S. Newland 36. 
Thursday 18 Hole Stableford, November 23

C. Mason 36, R. Smithies 35. 
Ball rundowns: A. Johnston 35, S. Morse, J.

Henebury 34. 
9 Hole Stableford

R. Goyen 20, B. Roan 19. 
Ball rundowns: M. Whitford 17, K. Gabriel, S. Heron 15. 
Kingston Beach Golf Club-Men’s

Midweek Stableford, November 22
Division 1: P. Bain 41, C. Johnson 40. 
Division 2: R. Lyndon 41, N. Shirley 40. 
Division 3: O. Early 44, P. Bucher 42. 
Ball rundowns: C. Mulcahy 39, S. Gregg, C. Swart, M.

Palmer, P. Dalton 38, T. Newlands, D. Stringer, L. Oakes
37, K. Roberts, R. Morse. 
Nearest the pins: 1st T. Lorkin, 7th J. Lennon, 8th N.

Leary, 16th K. Roberts, 18th E. Jackett. 
Seniors: R. Haas 39, J. Lennon 37. 
Ball rundowns: B. Armstrong 36. 
Nearest the pin: 16th J. Lennon. 

Saturday Stableford, November 25
Division 1: A. Hind 39, P. Johnston 38.
Division 2: J. Calvert 46, J. Swain 44. 
Division 3: R. Madson 38, J. Gaudion 34. 
Ball rundowns: S. Rice 38, T. Lucas 37, S. Figg, N.

McShane, P. Rogers, M. Glover 36, J. Savage 35. 
Nearest the pins: 1st S. McDade, 7th D. Loveless, 8th

A. Oliver, 16th J. Nunn, 18th D. Loveless. 
Seniors: J. St Hill 45. 
Nearest the pin: 16th J. St Hill.

North West Bay Golf Club-Women’s
Tuesday Final Singles Championships 18 holes,

November 28
Division 1 Gross Winner: J. Collet 305, r/u M. Roberts

309, S. Hall 325.
Division 2 Gross Winner: J. Palfreyman 341, r/u R.

Sawford 345, O. Kraus 377.
Division 3 Gross Winner: C. Thompson 334, r/u C.

Blichfeldt 368, C. Mackey 370.
9 Holes Masters

P. Irvine 114, r/u E. Murray 117, M. Cormack 121.
Overall winner: J. Collet.

Daily winners 18 holes
Round 1: J. Collet.
Round 2: C. Thompson. 
Round 3: C. Thompson.

9 holes
Round 1: P. Irvine.
Round 2: M. Cormack.
Round 3: P. Irvine.
Thursday Red Stableford 18 holes, November 30 
Winner: C. Blichfeldt 38, r/u C. Thompson 34, H.

Dwyer 30, S. Hall 30.
9 holes

S. Michael 16, D. Banks 15.
North West Bay Golf Club-Men’s

Wednesday Stableford, November 29
Division 1: E. Monaghan 41, R. Ford 39.
Division 2: F. Kohl 35, R. Scallon 35.
Place getters: E. Lee, M. Oakley 37, M. Shirley, G.

Cobern, L. Norris 35, K. Woods, D. Puller, D. Robson,
K. Smith 34.
Nearest the pins: 7th E. Monaghan 353cm, 10th G.

Cobern 81cm, 14th N. Sorensen 326cm.
Birdies: 7th K. Smith, E. Monaghan, P. Sullivan, 10th

E. Lee, G. Cobern.

kingborough bowls clubgolf results

The Longley Bunyips (7-189) defeated the Woodbridge Wombats (10-154) at Sandfly Oval. Bunyips’
Glen Young was stumped by Wombats’ keeper Tyler Roach. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

The HCCA Men’s C Grade teams played on Sunday, December 3. Margate Mecca (7-205) defeated the Summerleas Eagles (10-190) at Lightwood Park. Eagles’ Baljinder Singh Hapal took three wickets from
his eight overs for 30 runs. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Kingston Boxing Club (KBC) had a busy November, with five members recently competing in the PCYC
Hobart Boxing Tournament, in divisions ranging from heavy weight to 40 kilograms. “It’s good to see
us back on track after COVID and getting kids competing again,” said Head Coach Paul Bellchambers.
Run entirely by volunteers, the club is gearing up for a big 2024 with more tournaments on the cards.
KBC was established in 1957. Young members Jett Rollins, Blake Page, Eddie Balfour, Liam Edmand,
Callum Hodges and Lachie Darke warming up for their turn in the ring. (PS)
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Kingborough Knights James Scott and Zac Curtain
were recently selected for the U19 National
Championship Squad.
The championship is held from November 30 to
December 7 in Albury, New South Wales with 10 teams
in the competition.

The two Knights James Scott and Zac Curtain joined
their team in their first match on Thursday, November
30 against ACT. 
Tasmania triumphed 6-310 against ACT’s 10-157.
Zac scored a century in the match while James took
four wickets for 19 runs.

Kingborough Knights
play for state squad

The Kingborough District Cricket Club is once
again in full preparation mode for their next char-
ity gala ball event which will be held on February
17, 2024 at Wrest Point Casino.
Following their successful inaugural ball held earlier
this year alongside their nominated charity the McGrath
Foundation, the club raised and donated a staggering
$25,533 to support the funding of breast care nurses in
our communities.
The club, in collaboration with the event’s major spon-
sor Allied Health Group, is now proud to announce their
nominated charity partner will be the Starlight Children’s
Foundation, raising funds to grant wishes to sick
Tasmanian children and their families.
When a sick child’s world is filled with hospital and
treatment, a Starlight Wish is an incredible gift of hap-
piness, creating a lasting impact on the whole family.  
The Starlight Children’s Foundation is dedicated to
bringing happiness to sick kids when they need it most,
replacing fear, pain and boredom with laughter and joy. 
The Starlight Children’s Foundation will be supporting

the event with a guest speaker, and the club has also
engaged local Tasmanian Edwin Gluyas and his family
to talk about his wish and what that means for their
family.
Edwin is being granted his wish in February 2024 and
will be travelling to Sydney with his family to see Taylor
Swift in concert.
If you would like to be involved in this wonderful

event, whether by sponsorship through various spon-
sorship packages available, or donate items for the
auction or raffles held on the night, please reach out to
one of the club’s dedicated committee members.
Tickets or tables can be purchased via www.trybook-
ing.com/CMCNP, with all proceeds from the event to be
donated to granting wishes to sick Tasmanian children
and their families.
For more information, please contact the following
Starlight Gala Ball committee members: Cathy O’Brien
0438 671 257, Catherine Hay 0419 347 57, Chris Hay
0412 753 549, Jackie Vincent 0422 822 298, Lincoln
Street 0411 308 562 or Louise Wallace 0429 671 462.  

Kingborough District Cricket Club is hosting a charity gala ball event for Starlight Children’s Foundation on February 17, 2024. Edwin Gluyas in centre front will be the guest speaker to talk about his experi-
ences as one of Starlight Children’s Foundation patients. Back row Nivethan Radhakrishnan, Zac Curtain, Cameron Walter, Joshua Henley, Trent Rollins, Jake Steele and Thomas Martyn. Front row James Scott,
Jake Weatherald with Gluyas family Annie (sister), Claire (mum), Edwin and Mark (dad), Dylan Hay and Alex Vincent. (PS)

Cricket gala ball
will shine bright

The HCCA Division 1 T20 Longley Bunyips took on the Snug Scuds on Tuesday, November 28. The
Bunyips retained their position on top of the ladder, winning 3-139 against Scuds’ 8-138. Scuds’
Dylan Keating bowled four overs for one wicket and took an exceptional catch. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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